


LearningTo Love You More is both a website ..•.. . 
(www.learningtoloveyoumore.com) andan ongoing . 
series of non-web presentations comprised of work · . 
made by the general publici" response to assign- ... .. 
mentsgivenbyartists Harrell Fletcher and Miranda ' . 

. _ July. Yuri Ono designsandJTlanages the web site. 
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with students, faculty, and the Memphis artcommu~ ... : . 
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Assignment #18 
. Recreate a poster you had as a teenager. ' 

Jack McCalla 
Farmville, Virginia 



Assignment #14 
Write your-life story -in less than a day_ 
Caleb Portfolio 
Southington, Connecticut 
I was born 0,", October 31st, 1982. My mom hoped that I wouldn't be born on Halloween, afraid I'd either be teased or turn out to be the spawn of Satan. The nurses were dressed up like 
clowns, and I was born as Caleb Dan Portfolio. Luckily my parents didn't decide to name me after my grandfather, Donaldo. I much pr~fer Caleb, even though Itseems like most people 
don't know how to pronounce it. like most people, I don't remember a lot from my childhood, just little details here and there. Home movies prove I actually was the spawn of Satan. One 
Christmas I yelled at my mom for getting me presents I didn't want. I was always tall, so that usually made me feel awkWard at school. I had to repeat nursery school, because I couldn't 
get down the basics. Kindergarten was rough. I think the fact that I'm left handed made it hard for tbe teachers to show me how to do things, because it wasn't until 1st grade that I actu
ally figured out how to hold a pencil right. 
I cracked my head three times while growing up. I still have the scars. The first time I was running around the house and smacked my head on the firepJace. The second time I thought I 
was going to die, because I was riding my bike down the hill in my backyard, slammed the brakes down, flipped my bike over and hit my Ilead. The ambulance brought me to the hospital 
that time. Third time was running around the house again, but I hit the banister that time. While I was stili sleeping in a crib nexttomy parent's room, I woke up in the middle of night 
with. poop In my diaper. I make believed It was a tail. I used to have long blond hair, but it turned brownby.the time I was in elementary schooL Mymom used to worry that I would be the 
trouble maker in class. She thought that I would be the stupid one, always having to go to the principle's office and getting detenti.on. After 1st grade she couldn't have been farther from 
the truth. I maintained straight A's,and In second grade I won the young authors award for my story about three silly raccoons named Loop, Balloon, and Spoon. 
I think my first love/crush was Lynn O.Because her last name began with an 0, and mine with a P, we always sat next too each other In every grade. We were both the smart teachers pets 
In the class, which most likely was part of the attraction. One time she fell out of a tree and broke her arm or leg. My mom drove. me to her house and I· gave her flowers. 
Because I was such a genius, I was accepted into the Gifted and Talented program. I hada lot of fun there. Every Wednesday a bus picked up me and a couple of other kids in my grade 
and drove us toa different school. We spent all day there with kids from ·other schools. We worked on projects like having t~ make our own city. We made containers to drop eggs safely 
out a window. My favorite was when we made commercials and filmed our own game show. However, it was around this time when bullies started maklngme feel insecure; One in par
ticularalways said he couldn'tteU if I was a boy or a girl. I'm not sure If it bothered me much at first, but something else happened to reinforce it. Onetimewe·had to write a poem about 
what we did on Christmas. Like.always, I·waited to the last minute to do mine, but in the end It came out really good,and I was chosen to read mine on a local radio station. I felt honored · 
and lucky, but afterwards, when we got back to sChool,all the kids got trophies. The girls got a female with wings, and the bOYS god a male with a wreath on his head. I got one of the girl 
trophies. . 
I used to ·freak out about my grades. It got to the point where I would cry If I got anything below anA-.1 don't know how I got to bethat way. I stili try hard to get good grades,. but I grew out 
of the crying and upset thing. We once had an assembly about the. effects of smoking and drinking. We all had the chOice to make a promise that we would never smoke.1 made the prom
Ise,and have stuck to it. Thiswas,even though It was very early on, perhaps the first point in my life I decided to be straightedged.1 have never smoked, hadmorethanasip of beer or 
wine from my dad, or have done any drugs. I've been tempted throughout my school years, but have never had a hard time saying no; It's strange that I have such strength when It comes 
to that, but complete weakness when it comes to other things. 
Elementary school ended, andl cried. With good reason too. I had great teachers,and was friends with almost everyone in my class. My dad lost hisjoband my mom had to start work
ing. Middle school started and all of a sudden I became a loser with crappy teachers. I started wearing black and moped around all the time. I hardly ever smiled and didn't talk much. I 
walked slow, started listening to heavy metal and drew gruesome pictures of tortured people. I obtained the nickname MKiller", to which I was somewhat proud of at the time, but now I 
find It disturbing. I seemed to have blanked out the details of these hellish 3 years, but I do have a few memories. Manda was my second love/crush. Lynn and I sort of parted ways. She 
back popular, and I became a loser. $0, with Manda, I though I actually might get a real girlfriend. She was nice, actually gave me the time of day, and actually made me laugh. She gave 
me her phone number In my yearbook, which made me think she wantedineto call her and askhenut.l, after GREAT ~esitatlon, finally gotup the nerve to call Iter. I asked her if she 
wanted to go see Face Off at the movies; .. but she had to Mbabyslt." Yeah; right. Oh well, it wouldn't be the lasttimelOY heart would be broken. 
Strangely enough I became friends with Adam, the school troublemaker who smoked and drank. He always tried to get me to do Mbad" stuff, but I never WOUld. Hedld dpone good thing 
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it. I gained a lot of respect for him then. He was also one of the few people who could make me iaugh. . . . . . . 
S·panlsh.classes were a joke, I didn't learn· anything but how to cheat on tests. I was seated in the back, and out of boredom r would start to draw on the bCiCk of desks ... Eventually I just 
started to color them in all black with my ballpoint pen. They had wooden backs, and within a few days,1 was able to color the whole thing in. My friendJorihelpedme rearrange the desks 
so I could color I,n a new one when I was done. It was Jon who·flrst got me started listening to Ozzy Osbourne, which became significant In Spanish .classin high school. 
My parents finally decided to buy. a coffee business. It was scary,· but they ran It, and still run it together. My mom sells antiques there, my dad does the. roasting. I started working there 
when I was 15, and still work there today, I think, after I first started working there, I came out of my shell. I couldn't be quiet and mad when dealing with the customers; The kid training 

/ 

me, Zach, helped me have a good time. At first I hated telling customers to have a Mgood day" because r didn't mean it. Now I do. My transition Into high scllool was scary at first, but in 
time, I came Into ltIy own. I started wearing Hawaiian shirts instead of black, and I became known as Mthe funny kidw instead of MklUer." The biggest highlightof freshman year was Emily, 
My first true love. . 
I've toldtl.ls story over andover again. In Spanish class,1 sat In the mlddle:of the room. One day r noticed a MWu-Tang Clan" symbol on my desk; For those who don't know, the WuTang 
Clan Is a rap group. I crossed itout,.and wrote MOzzy Rules" next to It. Writing on desks was nothing really new to me, so I didn't think it was tbatblg a deal. Hewever;·the very next day, 
In girts handwriting I noticed someonewrote,MHell YEAH!" Woah, 'someone else out there liked 'Ozzy ... andltwas a girtll was a little excited; and alreadymylrnag/natlon began to run 
wild. I'm a hopeless romantic, so I usually read a lot into little things like that.-) told my bestfrlend Devlin about it. I decided that maybe- I could keep a correspondence with this mystery . 
girl. We filled up a big chunk of the desk writing back and forth. I asked about who she was, butwe didn't write names in fear that we would get caughfby.teachers. So-my nlct(namewas 
Ironman, and hers was Ironmalden. Of cou~1 asked her stuff like If she smoked,. and she didn't. She liked the same type of music as I dld,and if we ever met, I think we would get along 
really well. . . . 

Around this time the ,local Apple Harvest Festival had started downtown; I lived right down thestl'eet from It, so Devlin and Idecldedto hang out tIlereone night~'We bought applefritters. 
Unfortunately we got there as many of the people were leaving andcleaiHngup~ We sat on the steps of the church Inthe center oftown, Justwatching people and talking. We saw a kid 
we knew, Joe,walking with another boy a.nd girt, so we called them over to sltwith us. Right then I was drawn to the girl. We exchanged looks and smiles that night. We talked about how 
weird mine and Devlin's names were, as we were introduced to the. boy (Tom) ·and the girt (Emily) that we dldn!t know. I was very attracted to Emily, but the time came when their ride came 
to pick them up. They left, and i was walking on clouds all the way home. 
The desk conversationscontlnued,and I felt like I really wanted to meet this girt. She said she wanted to meet me too,501 asked her for her number. 'Understandabiy she wouldn't it write 
It on the desk so everyone would call her; So I took a chance and wrote my phone down for her to call me; I went home and had butterflies In my stomach,anticlpatlng her call. The phone 
rang, and I grabbed it. Mlknow this might sound weird, but is Ironman there?" she asked. I laughed, told her my real name. She said it sounded familiar.U tums out th~t she was the girl 
I sat on the steps with! It was too big of a coincidence. We talked fora whlle,about music andmovies~ It was al Ittle awkWard at first. When It was time for herto leave, she gave me her 
number and told me to give her a call sometime .. To her surprise, I caUedher the next day. I was already failing for her. 
We talked on the phone everyday after school. We found out we had more and more in common. We spent hours just talking. I found out one bad thing abollt her though. She had a boy
friend. It was Tom, the guy with her at the Apple Harvest Festival. Needless to say I was very disappolilted.However,.'it didn't stop my growing feelings for her. I would takeout niy frustra
tion on baseballs I hit in my back yard. She didn't know howl felt. She just thought we were just friends, I decorated her locker on Valentines day, covering it with pictures of Brad Pitt and 
Ozzy.1 also. gave her a little bag of goodies. Her boyfriend just gave her a card. I was hoping J might out do him, hoping that after cine of their fights, shewouldfaU into my arms and not 
want to let go. I thought my chance had finally come when she said they had a fight so bad she. thought she was going to break up with him. I hoped and hoped she would so I could have 
her. Tl'le next week, she wasn't in school on Monday. I called her at home to check upon her. I thought she was sick. She was fine, she-just ~kipped school. I was a little shocked, because 
I didn't think she w~ulddo something like that. She said if I was so surprised at that,thenmaybe she shouldn't tell me whatshe did on he"r day off. I knew what was co",ing.1 could feel 
It In my heart and ,SOUl; my stomach churned with th~ dread of what was about to come. I told. her she could ten me anything. She remained silent for what seemed an eternity. She had 
sex with her boyfriend. I was heartbroken. I was more than heartbroken. It was like I. had the shit kiCked out of me, like the very person I was in love with just told me she hated my guts. 
I couldn't say a word. She asked If I was still there. She wanted to know what I thought. I wouldn't answer. All happiness disappeared and I sank into a deep depression. I told her I had 
to go. I laid in bed, and listened to depressing Pink Floyd music. I was miserable, and she didn't know why. She didn't understand my reaction. I didn't talk to her the next day. Instead I 
wrote her a long note. I started off, with my shock at her decision to lose her virginity to a guy I didn't believe she was in love with. At the time, I was against sex before marriage, so I told 
her I was upset about that too. If that was all I felt, I would have gotten over it in time. But, I also confessed my feelings for her. I told her I was In love with her, that she was alii thought 
about and that we were meant to be, I told her how heartbroken I was. I went on and on about how she meant everything to me. . 



She responded with a note of her own. t,don't think I knew, what to expect. But I found out that she only thought of us as friends, and that we could neverbe ~ore. Idon'tremember'the 
rest. We didn't talk again for 3 months. . 
I was depressed again. It took a lot to even start getti.ng over her. I cried at least once a day. '1 tevertedback to not talking, not smiling. It seemed like things were almost getting back to 
normal, when 3 months later I saw her at my locker, with a note. She handed it to me and left without saying a word. The note said that she ml~sed me. She couldn't stand what happened 
between us, and hated that whenever we passed eachotherin the hall, we ignored each other. She just wanted me to'say MHey". Tlie next day in the hall I went up to her and said Mhey". 
It took a while, but things went back to normal with us. Actually, within time, things seemed better between us, like we got i:loser. Summer c~me along and of course she broke up with her 
stupid boyfriend. We were spending more and more tl~e with each other,and stupid me, I started falling for her all over again. Qne day I surprised her ather softball game. She always 
liked it when I did that. She had a' little present for me, it was a photo of 0lZ'j and Randy Rhodes: We made plansto go to the movies, I chose togo see Mulan, because I knew she loved 

. Disney movies. That night was perfect. 'She waswearing a Hawaiian shirt that matched mine. In the ticket Une,1 whipped out a 20 to. pay forboth of us while she was looking for money in 
h.er purse. In exchange, she bought me popcorn and soda. The movie was alright, I remember her more than the movie. Wh~n It was over, we waited for my dad to pick·us up. The one really 
considerate, thoughtful thing my dad has done, was to take his time picking us up. We walked around the movie while waiting for him, and ..ve sung songs to each other. We went back to 

. my house and played pool in my basement. She wasn't very good at it, so I helped her. I stood behind her and helped her line up her shots. I was being pretty smooth that night. We lis
tenedto some 0lZ'j and just had a good time. A few days later she called m,e, and said she wrote me a note and wasn't sure if she should. give it to me or not, Hmm .... What could she have 
possibly written that she wouldn't want me to read? The stupid romantic part of me was working up'again, and I thought she was. going totell .meshe had feelings for me. IHook a lot of 
convincing and nagging for her to give me that note. I remember one day she came over to watch some movies with me and Devlin, and there was a lump in one of the movie b.ooks she 
brought over ... maybe.there was a note in there, I was excited. That day sucke~ tho~gh, three was a. crowd;Oev.lin kept getting in the way, and I got pissed at him for it. She didi"t give me 
the note that day. Afew.weeks later I went over to help her m.om move furnitur.e and walch a movie. She gave U to me as I left. Her parents drove me home, I ran inside the ho.use, 'up into 
my room and closed the door. The note was poetic. She took her time with It. She put stickers .onlt. She had feelings for mel She wrote that she knew she said we could never be more ... 
but asthe saying goes, never say never. She wanted to know what it would like to kiss me, to see how magical It might be. t was thrilled, and I called herrightihen and there and told her I 
still felt the same way about her. Things were flnally .going my way. Or sol thought. I never did get to kiss her. . .'. " 
The 4th of July was a few days away, and she Invited me to a party she was having with her family. It was also'her brother's birtilday,so I brought hlma present, and one for Emily. I was 
pretty much ignored the whole day, and spent'most olit playing badmlnto" with kids I didn't know, and sitting alone, at the, Picnlqtable.;I,left early,withbarely a goodbye from Emily. I had 
no idea what was goingon. She called me later that night, and gave mea sad .ass apology,iJnd for some reasontoldme her friends hated me and blah blah biah. She got off t/'le phone 
quickly. I was puzzled and frustrated with her sudden mood swing and didn't know what to make olit. I called, her the. next week,. she said. she couldn't talk, but she wouldcall.me back. 
She never did, and she didn't speak to me for a year and half after that. Heartbreak again. . . . . ' .' ' . . .. 
I never understood her motivation behind all (If that. But there twas again, in an evenwqrse depreSSion, and 'It took longer to get outofjlthls time. '.. . .'. . ',. 
Sophomore year was awkward when i saw her In the halJs. rwas, through the help of Devlin, veryslowlym,ovlng 'on·.1 sta~ed, nottothink .about 'heLanyrilore.Funny, because. it~,eeme~ 
like the.moment I felt over her, another girl walkedinto my life from nowhere. Julie was in my~rt class. 1 thought she was cute; but Inevedeltcompelledtoactually taikto 'her: 'tintOone . 
day when we both got to cl.ass early. We had to make a foldel'for our projects, so I was dec!)ratlng mine with a .. Black Sabbath album pover I bought (0lZ'j again I). I wa~ telling her that the' 
album itself sucked, butthe cover was coo!. We got Into some small talk, and .sh~ moved her seat nextto .roe.Wegot along great,and became'fri~ndsrighl~way.Stietoohelped roe g~l 
over Emily. We decided to join the writers club together, but the meetings were very unorganiz~d,so wew,Qtfor walksinstead"O,ulday'we Waiked aroundt,~e sChool, .cmd ~atatapicnic ' 
bench. We got to talking, and we shared the, !ongest hug ever .. lt was after that: that 19otmyflrst k.iss ever. Itwas'lnc:rediblyi'1~ense,andl h~ped ,1 was dOing, it right. She..assu~e~:m~\ •.. ;.,, ~ 
was. Therawas a baseball nearby, so we picked It up; a~d signed our names on it with the date. I kep.t it fora long. time, bUt th~nl ga~e it ~~. ~er. J w!>nd~rif,she stll~ ,~~s,J~; ,~~J.ql~~~~r~~ 
was to the mall a fe~ days later. We went for, massages In the chalrsatthe Sharper Image,tPen for pizza at PI~~fl.~ Uno .. lboughtLy,n~r.d Sky~~r~pnd ,Cre~9,.?~~~~.rw" te~ Re.vf~l. c~s . 

. We went to sit in a little secluded area" and ~e ha.d our first semi make outsesslon. 1t was the second time we kisse.d, arid my first time wlth!O~g~e •. H~rdad ~lc:ked USUPJ and w~ sat in 
the back holding hands and sneaking kisses.,lloved her. . . . ... . ,. . . .' . . , ",' . , . " 

I'm looking back at whatl've written, and I see I've written more about these girls than anything else.lguess love aria romance Is sOilnp.ortant th: rile,everything elseseemsl,~S$il)1pp(.: . 
tant. Which ,makes me wonder,because as ofright now I don't have anyone romantic in my life. But we'll getto that. '.' .' . .. ... . " . . . ...• . '" ,'''.: ::\ : 
I shared lTIany experiences with Julie, she was just about myfirst with everything. But I.'mlookingback at itnowand having some trouble remembering somethings.ld9"~tknO\tif1{ls ' 
because I'm tired, or because I'm now trying to getov~rher, and don't think about her asmuc,h .. 1 . . togetherfor : . , . before webrok~fUp. Wed,1 broke'hpwith her. 
And I don't truly remember why. I was . . 
but 
with . . , . He ~as Iranian, and had certain beliefs, and they had arguments, but she loved him.,1 took ~p~ychoIOgy dass at a.com .' '" " . . college tbat 
cheesiest movies sometimes. ,/twashiiariQus; We werehypriotlzed, which was veryrelaxiOg.WeweresuPp~e~ t~tbin~~b9~t .a~PPcpy momen~ I~our 
at tbe movies with Emily. Thatsummer I also wenttoEurope. Two weeks in ~rig,a/1d,France,:~f1~ '$Wi~rlafld; '~Qsst~IY9ne ·()(iti,J)&S.t;t!I1\~s~( mYHfe.D. ·esPlltct'~.)Ac:KOjLs'~I~p, 
the kids getting'(ii'unk every night except 111~,it wasanin,credJble.experience. tthlnk~Yfayorite moments were,:ruiIDi~guPt~~£i~~JiQW,W' ,Vti~h, myne,w " tJ;ll~ .•. tIl .. I. ~jr~fjllJ:1 
going for a walk by myself througllthebeautffUifleld$ln, :Swltz~i1anll: I was homesickthougb. ',.. . ' ,, ', • . ' .. " ', . '., '. . ' '" " ' ,,'\: '" '. :>. ....: .' ,,>' ., .. ', ,." ' .. ,,,:' .• 

I forget when things started up with Julie again. But I do remember uson my c:o,uch,shatinga~otl)er~ina:~ing flrst kiss; Jun,ior ye~r :w~'~~l;~ar:ted taki!lgph!>togr~phy 'CI~, ~ i5tfll;" ,1 

already developed an interest in photography, but wanted to get bett.er.l!it waslI't forthafclass, an(~yteac~erMs. J,I wouldl1rtb",goi~gt~artAAlloo~ ."Ow"and majoring f~ P' llot()g(a 
When Julie and I got back together,itwas gre.at. Especially when things were goodbetweeous. ': ., ., : < .' ....•...... '. . .... .... ... . . ., ' ' .. ! <1 :; ,:' ,', ." i , .•... . . . . . 

I started working another job alan old folks home down-the street from my house. I worked ther~10r a year and a. half. It was a great experienc:~aswel(asahoiTIbleexperience.J y<orked 
as a waiter,a,nd after a while w~s da,,:,n good at it. The old people loved me, imd I grew to like most Ofth4!ni: 8.ut ~b:~"e ~,.r~some wh,o, no Ill~tt~t how~o~t~'~~, w~,ul~tal,,~~s'.,~e~~~eJa~~ 
nasty to you. I never really held It against them. Worse than that though were some of the people I worked ~lth~ .1b~we~e~I~~er,I~ZY o~bossy, a!1~ most nlg/1tsU~l\~I~~~~:~'~~m.',~~r-: 
rylng all the weight. The bigg~stthlnglgot out of my time there ~a.s the interaction with the old people. I.n~ve,r ~n~w.apy 0f~r~an~parents, and never rea,lIy hadconta,c:tY#~~,~o'~r t : 
generation . . lt was valuable, and I miss that., After I quit, I wentback to visit, but once !started college I gotr~~UYbusy.:t·m~fra.id.~~ .viSit no,~, because I don't want to findou(vthohas·. . 
died, or who doesn't remem.ber me. That's'another thing, in my 20 years oflifa; I've never really experienced someone c!!>seto.me ~ying.,tfear.tbe~ayit will happen, becal.l~e I'.m lik~ly' to 
fall apart. . . . . .. . . . " " . . ... .... ' . . . ':"" <" ,c . '. " .' .. .. < , . 

At'some point I finally summoned up the courage to talk to Emily. It had gone on long enough between us, and I fhlallyjust saldtoher,~.eneedtotalkJ and she agreed. i found'Qutsh.e . 
acted the way sbe did out of fear. Ithink she regretted giving m.ethe note, and was afraidshe would s~few uP oUT perfect friflndshlp.$(),Jl1,~~~cfdp~JP"Jo'tal~to m.e .• ~he ~nowsnow it 
wasn't the best thing to dO,and she screwed it up anyway ... IdVnno. I was left ~ little. unsatisfied with the explana,tion. ButtodaY'''e~refri~J\~~. '~9W~.er~ n;"rasc!ose as I:Yew!lre, but we 

, still gettogether once in,a while for a movie',.ortogo to an oizy concert. At least'l got clC)suni onthew~olethlng, . " .': , " ':', ·,..e ' ,'.;: •. · .. ,: :" ,, ' ".. ' 

I was totally in love with Julie. So much so thJIt I could picture marrying her. We tallied" about it all the time. We taJked, about having kids.Wei()ved~fantasizin,g .i~C)~t'OurJutl.l" together. 
We didn't know it at the time, but what we thought was meant to be wasn't, because' we don'tspeaktiieach ·otheranymore.We hadourbeautlfu.l.lrioments; IIk~' whe~~,e)!e~t ~It~ her 
parents to New Hampshire. We stayed for alm,ost a week atali~le house onillak.e. Wehad a great time. Wewereveryroma~tlc with eachoth:er.She woul~ki$~, my Ups to wake ITI.~, up 
In the morning. We went, for a rowboat adventure In the rain, One time for her birthday I gathered up a btm,clfof,rpcksand p~i~ted t~em. ~arlY that mor~ingl pla~!ld them9~~!~,~ her '.' 
window. I made an eye, a heart, and a U. In t~e center of the heart was a present. It was the basebaU we Signed, together durmg ou~ firstklss; J ,loved domg stuff Jlke that,for,her. We. ha~I" 
our bad times too, like when she would spend 'time with Rooz, and he kept tryingto do stuff with her,and I never 'knew if s/'lestililovad him or 'not. Butwe still loved each other. We gave .... 
ourselves to each other in every way. Jt was amazing. That is until I screwed It. up byfUrtingand talking dirty to girls online.. She found oufabout it. Our relationship was already straIning 
at thatpoint, and when- she confronted me, IJelt horrible. I felt it would be bestto break up with her again. I hate thinking about this stuff with her. 
I was getting experimental with my pbotographyinsenior year, and realized· that even though I ,could use my intelligencetostudysomethingMacademic,~lwanted togo into the arts, 
especially into photography. I sound full of myself don'tn My Intelligence ... I'm actually quite modest, and with all my. work, never think it Is t~at good. I applled,togo to the Hartford Art 
School and got In. I'm in my second year now. The end of high. school was a bitscary, but gratifying, because I wantedtoget the helloutQf there. I hated that ~chool. But now I'm in,col
lege. Julie and I tried to stay friends. She was going to Marlst,so I didn'tsee much of her. When, she did come home though, it seemed like old times ,between us. It wasn110ng before she 
got another boyfriend. She would cheat on him. when she came home to me.We justified it for a while with the fact that things weren't going well witb her boyfriend ... I dunilo; She was 
always back and forth between us, it drove me crazy. . .. ' . .. . . . . .. . ..... ' . " 
My first year of art school was great. More work than I've ever done in my life, but I think I've. learned more than I ever have. Somehow I managed to increase my skills in drawing,and 
painting from crappy to not that bad:1 commuted to schOOl, so It was hard to make new friends~ My classes have the same kids In it;· and by the second semester, we bonded. However, I 

. find that I don't have any deep connections with anyone~1 am more of a loner now. I.became the poster boy for national portfolio day, becaiJSe my last name is Portfolio~ I'm havi!'g a great 
timeatschool. As forJulie, over last summer things got serious again, then turneil to crap. We'can't handle the long distance thing. She got back together with herold boyfriend, and I 
finally saidlcan'ttake it anymore. I don't hate her, and don't place any blame on her, but we were back and forth so many times, I Couldn'ttake the constant heart break. I did.n'twant 

, to cry over her anymore.' So, around Thanksgiving this year, I told her this, and that I didn't want to talk to her anymore. And we haven't. There is a bric:k I, had engraved and placed in the 
side walk down town with our names on it. When 1 got it, it was meant as a permanent marker of our love .• , Now it acts,likea tombstone. This p~etty i1IiJcb brings you up to date. My life in a 
couple of hours. ' \ . ' 
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Assignment #3~' 

Draw a scene from a movie that made you cry. 
"When Paikea rode the whale underwater in 'Whale Rider'." 
Trisha Masterson 
New York, New York 



, Assignm~nt #37 
Write down a recent argument. 
Laura Lark 
Houston, Texas 

Me: I just wanted to say that I was very tired the " 
other night and I didn't know that you wanted me to 
wait for you to go into the party. 
Her: Well, you just totally dissed me, Laura. I mean, 
you just completely disrespected me. I don't even 
think you really ·likeme.That's it. You don't even like 
me' as a fri~nd, beca'use you don't act like one. 

, M~: Whoa,wait a second! I'd just gotten out ota five 
~~,=-. 

hour meeting. I didn't wa g y ,--'""--
\ 

and I felt bad about leaving my dog at home all that 
tim e be c a use she's , ,I 0, n ely sin c e the 0 the ron e die d . 
So I'm walking'this huge dog into a party, one that I 
had to wrestle to get into the car, and alii wanted to 
do was just show up, give the guy this card I ,made, 

, , 

then leave, and then my do'g takes this 'gigantic 
dum p 0 nth e sid e w a I k, and I h a v,e' not h i n g to c I e ani t 
up with, and my pet peeve is peo.ple who don't clean 
up their dog poo, and-

, , 

Her: It's all about excuses with -you, Laura- , 
Me: What do you want me to say? That I saw you 
and consciously decided not to wait for you while 



. '. you parked so we could walk into the party togeth~ . . 
. er? Why areyoumaking such abig dealabotirthl$; .'. ~ .' 

. . . ' . , ,'" ; . ,. - -., 

anyway? What difference does it make. if we ' walk , 'in 
together if we're going to thesame damned party? 
Besides, Itold you Iwas totally preoccupied-, '. . 
Her: You are so all about excuses, Laura, and Jamso 

. sick of it! I know that you are just jealous of me and . 
thalyou don't like"me- .. ,., ..•. , .'.:' , . "", " . , .. . '., , 

Me:1 reaHydon'tundersfand what's goJhg on here. .'. 
Her: You are justjealousofme~ [aura, andyou8t:e 

." pathetic. And you .'don.'tevenreallylike me because 
~ . . - . . 

' . you arejealousof me~ It I had been. anybody else, . '. 
YOUWO.U I dhave wa lted for m.eto·pa.rk and'wa Ik .in ,to -. 

~'get he r;--~-" ; ',," ·iF <~ ",'C>'O ... .-_ .. ,,pi1W1ftmift*tW.11rIf\~it_ti!tth.K "·"")'r; " . 
Me: . ·Really, .. youdorl't;un dersta nd • .J"wonh:l n 'thav,e' •• ' ' .• 

. - '. . ' . . 

waJtedfo ran·ybody . . " . . . . . . ' 
Her: Yes, ye.s . youwo'ul'd '. ha.ve.lf·~ 1 :·we·reo.ne of your , : 

. real friends, you would have stopped and,. .. ' 
Me: Maybe you don't understand me-my life was ·' . ' 
insane on Friday, and my dog'shysfericaland pee-
ing all over everything,andl swear to God thalif ' ...... ' . 

. Jesus H. Christ himself had dismounted the cross, I 
wouldn't havestopp'ed, 80- . ' . ' 

Her: I really have to, go, taura.ldon't havetimEffof ,,' 
-';-

" 

t h I-S .' . c" • ' . h .,' • • 

. ,," 

JVI e: 0 ka y~. · By.e . 
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